Abstract-The aim of a cooperative system is to coordinate and support group activities. Cooperative Systems Design Language (CSDL) is an experimental language designed to support the development of cooperative systems from specification to implementation. In CSDL, a system is defined as a collection of reusable entities implementing floor control disciplines and shared workspaces. CSDL tries to address the difficulties of integrating different aspects of cooperative systems: cooperation control, communication, and system modularization. This paper presents CSDL as a specification language. Basic units are coordinators that can be combined hierarchically. A coordinator is composed of a specification, a body, and a context. The specifcation defines the cooperation policy; the body controls the underlying communication channels; and the context defines coordinators' interaction in modular systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
ISTRIBUTED systems consisting of high-powered work-D stations connected by high-speed networks are becoming prevalent, but current software applications take little or no advantage of networking capabilities. Most of them are still single-user applications, whereas classical distributed systems exploit distribution for improving performance, for sharing information, or for increasing data availability; but they do not provide a sound support for the most significant aspect of human activities: cooperation.
People need to cooperate, and the challenge of the next decade lies in providing computer-based cooperative environments [ 11. Several examples of computer-supported cooperation are already present in everyday life, e.g., electronic mail, voice and video teleconferencing systems, and electronic classrooms. Many such systems are still in a naike version, or they are still prototypes. In any case, there is a lack of general models supporting the design of cooperative systems and of collaborarion-aware applications [ 131. A collaborationaware application is a multi-user application in which each user is conscious of the presence of other users, in contrast to multi-user applications that simulate a dedicated environment to users.
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With the term "cooperative systems," we intend systems in which users interact synchronously through a shared workspace [12] . The shared workspace is composed of a set of tools and facilities accessible by each user. Cooperation is based on the concept of "whar YOU see is what I see" [22] .
This means that when a user changes the status of a shared tool, the modification is perceived by the other users within a negligible delay of time. It js usually accomplished through a work surface that participanrs use for creating, displaying, and interacting. Multimedia technology adds audio and video to the traditional graphic screen.
An environment supporting the design and development of cooperative systems should fulfill several basic requirements. First, it must provide the designer with abstractions that model the logical behavior of cooperative activities. Second, it must support a proper system layering by separating logical behavior from system-and media-dependent issues. Because heterogeneous environments represent the future scenario, integration is a crucial issue in the design of large cooperative systems. This means that workstations with different configurations, devices, operating systems, and networking support must cooperate to let people cooperate [8] , [19] . Third, it must emphasize modularization. Modular systems have the double advantage of encouraging the construction of toolkits, and of supporting the design of open systems. This paper proposes Cooperative Systems Design Language (CSDL) as a specification language that formalizes the architectural model for collaborative applications. The architectural model decomposes a cooperative system into independent modules, each one dealing with a particular task. The language constructs support the design of modules devoted to the control of cooperation and their integration with the rest of the system. Section I1 of the paper introduces the architectural model on which the whole project is based. Section 111 discusses how the cooperation rules .are modeled and implemented in CSDL. Section IV describes modularization in CSDL. Section V presents related work. Section VI discusses the state of the project, open issues and future developments.
THE ARCHITECTURAL MODEL
A cooperative system has the ultimate goal of granting multiple access to shared tools in a controlled way. For example, it should allow several users to access a document in a cooperative way, with each user having the capability of reading and writing it. Moreover, there should be some rules for coordinating the activities in order to prevent two users from updating the same part of the document concurrently. The system can be designed by separating the shared text editor (which manipulates the document) from the cooperation-control modules. The part of the system that controls the cooperation defines the access rights and the coordination righrs of users. Access rights deal with the capability of exchanging data with the shared workspace. In the case of the text editor, users can have the right of writing or the right of reading the shared document. Coordination rights define the cooperation policy governing the system. For example, the current writer may have the right of keeping his role until finished, or a reader can preempt the writer any time. Access rights and coordination rights should lead to the definition of independent modules to enforce the principles of modularization and separation of concerns 191. Fig. 1 illustrates a possible architecture of a system in which users share the text editor xedit.' The reader can refer to [6] for a complete discussion of this example. On site0, there are both the xedit process and the other processes forming the cooperative system. The module CoordinationControl defines the cooperation policy, and it acts as a driver for the module AccessControl. The module AccessControl manages the multiplexing and demultiplexing of data streams between users and the shared editor. For example, when the user on site 1 has permission to write the document, AccessControl enables the input channel from sitel to xedit, and disables the others. The decision that user on sitel is the current writer is taken by the CoordinationControl module. The separation between communication control and cooperation control issues improves flexibility (it is possible to change the cooperation policy without changing any other part of the system), media independence, and system reconfiguration (all system and network dependencies are encapsulated into the AccessControl module).
The system is completed by the InterfaceControl module, which encapsulates the presentation of system control modules and provides users with a tailored control interface. Its definition is outside the scope of this paper, because it depends ' At this stage. for the sake of clarity. we consider a process for each module of the system. Actually, the current implementation allows the designer to collect homogeneous modules in a single process, or to replicate a module to support distribution.
on the graphic supports provided by the users' workstations. The pair of user interfaces makes it evident that a user can perform two kinds of actions. One kind of actions deals kith the control of users' rights, and the other deals with the shared workspace. For example, the user on sitel can make himself the current writer, thus preventing other users from modifying the document. On the other hand, users interact with the shared tool by sending data or by issuing commands like suw, search, or format.
CSDL provides a set of constructs supporting the definition of coordination rights, access rights, and supporting the control of the underlying communication network. CSDL enforces system layering by separating cooperation policies from data flow control. At an abstract specification level, cooperation strategies can be defined without considering which media are involved. At a more concrete level, cooperation strategies are mapped into the control of virtual channels devoted to different media. Virtual channels are controlled through device-independent interfaces. In other terms, at a design stage, no assumption is required on communication protocols or device control issues. The hiding of system dependent features permits the integration of heterogeneous hardware and software platforms without affecting the system design.
In the example above, the shared tool is a single-user XI 1 application. It is shared by duplicating its output and then simulating a single user to it. This task is accomplished by the AccessControl module. Its implementation is environment-dependent (in this case, it is requested of manipulating XProtocol messages), but it can be controlled through CSDL's primitives. This architecture supports the inclusion of any single-user application designed on the clientserver model [21] , as well as the design of collahorufion-aware applications.
The specification of modules devoted to cooperation control is based on two ideas: Cooperating people are characterized by the role they play within a cooperative environment, and cooperation policies are defined by rules goveming role changes [4] . In CSDL, a module is called coordinator. It is defined as a set of groups of users, each one representing a role, and a set of righrs associated with groups.
Let us consider a conferencing environment where people listen to a speaker holding the floor. Participants may interact with the speaker by asking questions. The conference policy states that a listener having a question raises his hand, and then waits for permission to speak from the speaker. There should be one speaker at a time. Therefore, a listener temporarily plays the role of speaker when asking a question, and the speaker temporarily plays the role of listener. Fig. 2 is a graphic representation of the groups forming that coordinator. Each group corresponds to a role defined above. Participants are people in the conference room, i.e., users connected to the communication system in a computer supported environment. Listeners listen to the speaker; i.e., they are enabled to receive data through some output channels. They may join the BookedForQuestions group if they wish to pose a question. In a computer-based environment, members of BookedForQuestions still have the output channels enabled, and are waiting to have the input channel enabled. This rights associated with groups in terms of communication system control. The context defines the dependencies of the coordinator when it is a component of a modular systefl. Specification and body are presented in this section by referring to the example presented above. Because context subunit deals with modularization, it is discussed in the next section. happens when a member of the BookedForQuestions group joins the TemporarySpeaker group. A member of the Speaker group holds the floor, and consequently can talk and listen; i.e., the speaker is enabled to send and receive data through some channels. When the speaker joins the TemporaryListener, his input channels are disabled in accordance with conference policy.
Users perceive their group membership through the rights they have, i.e., through actions that they are allowed to perform. For instance, a Listener may raise his hand to become BookedForQuestions, whereas the Speaker cannot. On the other hand, the Speaker's role is characterized by the fact he may send input data to the shared workspace (e.g., by speaking or by issuing commands to a text editor). Moreover, he may select a TemporarySpeaker from the BookedForQuestions group.
Group nesting defines a role hierarchy with the meaning that an inner group represents a role that is a specialization of the role represented by the outer one. Users in a group G2 inherit the rights of the containing group GI, and also get those specifically associated with G2. For instance, the group BookedForQuestions inherits the right of listening to the speaker from the group Listeners. The group TemporarySpeaker acquires the right of speaking, and inherits the right of listening from Listeners. A right associated with an outer group may be disabled in the inner one: The group TemporaryListener has lost the right to speak.
From the example, we can argue that the main advantage of considering user roles as a key concept is that the actual identity and location of users need not be considered. A user exists as long as he belongs to a group of users characterized by some rights. This abstraction is crucial when designing a distributed system with an arbitrary number of users. Another advantage is that the evolution of the system can be described in a simple and clear way. The system status changes if, and only if, one or more users change their role. Suitable rules state when a role change is legal. Role changes may be triggered either by extemal events (Le., user commands) or by messages generated inside the system. In both cases, they are requests handled by coordinators.
CSDL
CSDL is an object-based language that defines coordinators as basic units [SI. A coordinator is composed of a specification, a body, and a context. The specification defines groups and the cooperation policy in term of rights exported selectively to members of different groups. The body defines the access
A. Coordinator Specification
A coordinator specification consists of an invariant, and of the declaration of some groups and rights. The following is the textual specification of the coordinator in Fig. 2 . 
}
The invariant is a logical expression that allows consistency checks. Because the cooperation model considers groups as anonymous collections of users, invariants are typically expressed in terms of group' cardinality. In the example, the group Speaker and the group TemporarySpeaker may have at most one member. Moreover, if there is a TemporarySpeaker, there must be also a TemporaryListener.
A group declaration includes an identifier, an optional type, and an optional nesting. The construct nestedIn states whether the group is a subgroup of another group already declared. When we say that a group is a member of a nested group, we mean that it inherits the control and access rights associated with the nesting group.
The type of a group defines the strategy for the storing and retrieving of members. Built-in types are Set, Queue, and Stack. Set is the default type, and it can be omitted. CSDL supports user-defined types as abstract data types. All types export the operators: select GroupName remove GroupName insert GroupName User extract GroupNume User Insert and extract modify the membership of the mentioned group by inserting and extracting the mentioned user. Select and remove operators return a member selected according to the type of the group. For example, because BookedForQuestions is declared of type Queue, select BookedForQuestions means thejrst member of the group. Remove also extracts the user from the group. Select and remove support the anonymous manipulation of users. For example, to move a user from a group GI to a non-nested group G2, we can write: insert G2 remove G1. Note that the insertion of a member of a group GI in a group G3 nested in G1 makes the user a member of both groups G1 and G3. In terms of roles, this means that the user has the role defined by G3 with the permissions associated with GI. Likewise, the extraction of a member from G3 leaves that user a member of the nesting group GI. In the example, we may write insert Speaker-remove Listeners to make a listener the next speaker, and insert TemporurySpeuker select BookedForQuestions to add the right of posing a question to a member of Listeners.
The section introduced by the keyword rights defines the cooperation policy through the definition of a set of requests that the users can make. Each request has the effect of changing the role of a user by changing group membership. Rights are selectively exported to members of groups in accordance with the desired policy. The following are the most meaningful rights exported by the coordinator Conference. exportedTo GroupName, states the rights of the mentioned group. The group name can be expressed formally by the keyword extern or by the name of a group declared in the coordinator. The clause exportedTo extern means that any user not belonging to any group of the coordinator can make those requests. They support the first inclusion of users (e.g., for system initialization) and allow a coordinator to be controlled by another coordinator. The latter issue is discussed in the next section. An example of a request supporting initialization is join Parricipants other exported to external entities, whereas an example of request to control the coodinator is join Speuker-other. There are two kinds of requests: requests of giving someone a role, and of removing someone from a role. They take the following form:
join GinupNume User leave GroupNume User A request involves a group and a user. The user can be formally expressed by the keywords myself and other, or it can be omitted. Myself stands for the sender of the request. Other stands for anyone but the sender. When no one is specified. a user is selected according to the group types and cooperation policy. For example, the formal specification join listener..^ myself means that the sender can request to make himself a member of the group Listeners. The request join Tenil'o/.u/.~Speurei. other means that a user can request to
The actual request will include the name of the user. The request join TemporarySpeaker has the same meaning of the previous request, but this time the name of the user is not known by the sender of the request.
A request is composed of two (optional) parts: preconditions and effects. Preconditions are introduced by the keyword requires, and are expressed as logical expressions in terms of group membership and group cardinality. They must be verified in order to accept the request. Effects of an accepted request are specified after the keyword actions. An action can be one of the operators that manipulate groups. A cooperation policy is defined through these actions. When no action is specified, the request execution has no effects. A request is indivisible. At request completion both nesting and invariant are checked.
For example, the request join Listeners myself has no explicit preconditions and only one implicit precondition: The sender must belong to the group Participant to make that request. The effect of the request is the insertion of the sender in the group Listeners. As a consequenCe, he adds the rights associated with Listeners to the ones already acquired. The precondition of request join TemporarySpeaker other requires that the user to be moved belongs to the group BookedForQuestions, and that there is not a temporary speaker. The effect is to change the role of the sender (i.e., the speaker who becomes a temporary listener), and the role of other (i.e., he becomes the temporary speaker).
Note that when a user is member of a group G2, nested in GI, he inherits the right of making the requests defined for group GI. A request can be redefined in a nested group. In this case, the inner definition hides the outer one. As a consequence, a request defined in the outer group can be disabled in the inner one by redefining it with an empty actions section.
A request can be overloaded to support different implementations. In this case, preconditions are used to select the request. For example, consider three groups G I , G2 nested in G1, and G3 nested in G2. The request join G2 other may be implemented in different ways, depending on the current membership of the user other. The following are two possible implementations. 
B. Coordinator Body
The coordinator specification defines the requests that users may issue, their effects in terms of membership changes, and some constraints. The coordinator body defines the access rights associated with groups in terms of communic~afion channels control.
The final goal of a cooperative system is to allow users and shared application(s) to exchange information with each other in a controlled way. Data are exchanged through communi- cation channels, e.g., UNIX sockets, ISDN connections, highspeed video channels, and so-forth. The logical management of communication channels is achieved in CSDL by virtual switchers that model multiplexing and demultiplexing of data streams out of connection matrixes, as sketched in Fig. 3 . A matrix models a unidirectional flow of data between the shared workspace and the users. Bidirectional data flows can be modeled by pairs of matrixes. This abstraction allows the modeling of any kind of physical channels, whether these are bidirectional channels (e.g., sockets) or unidirectional channels. This facility is crucial when dealing with multimedia applications where logical data flows can be realized by multiple physical channels of a different nature.
Switchers are defined as external entities that can be declared and used in coordinator bodies. For example, a switcher S can be declared as follows:
where AChannel is the name of the switcher that interfaces the physical channel, and the clause inout specifies its mode. The mode of a switcher is defined by one of the keywords in, out, and inout. In specifies that the switcher interfaces a unidirectional channel from the users to the shared workspace, Out a unidirectional channel from the shared workspace to the users. InOut specifies a bidirectional channel.
Switchers are controlled by the declarative clauses: connected, disconnected, inoff, inon, outoff. and outOn. Clauses are associated with groups to reflect the status of a member inside the switcher. For example, the clause connected means that when a new member joins the group, he is connected to the system through the switcher. When a member leaves the group, he is disconnected. A body can declare more than one switcher. In that case, communication clauses must include the clause at switchcv. to state to which switcher it refers.
In our example, the coordinator body appears as given below. The run-time system has the task of converting the declarative clauses included in a body specification into operational calls to the switcher. For instance, when a user joins the group TemporarySpeaker of coordinator Conference, the run-time system calls the operator setIn. When a user leaves that group, the operator resetIn is called.
coordinator body
A switcher specification defines a type name and a protocol type. The name is used to reference the switcher (e.g., to declare switchers inside coordinator bodies). The protocol type specifies which kind of media and which kind of access will be used by the switcher. Protocol types include InterfaceProtocol, TCPProtocol, XProtocol, VideoProtocol, and AudioProtocol.
The specification is completed by a declaration of the socalled service access points ( SAP's) that specify the logical addresses of entities [23] . A SAP definition depends on the underlying communication model. It could be, e.g, a process identification, a host name, a socket identification, or a telephone number. SAP'S can be declared statically as follows. This approach allows the programmer to define the systemdependent actions in a suitable language or formalism.
S
A detailed discussion about dynamic system configuration, name-server implementation, and switchers implementation is outside the scope of this paper. The reader can find more details in [7] .
IV. MODULARIZATION
This section discusses language constructs supporting the decomposition of the cooperation control part of a cooperative system. It is widely accepted that modularization is the right way for designing and building nontrivial systems [9] . To be effective, a modular decomposition should provide each module with a clear semantic, and it should also make modules independent from implementation details. The semantic of a CSDL module (a coordinator) is clearly defined by the rights associated with groups. In this context, the implementation details deal mainly with the communication protocols exploited by the shared tools and supported by the users' workstations or devices.
Suppose we need to modify the conferencing system, discussed throughout this paper, as follows. We need to model that participants should register themselves at the front desk before entering the conference room. The first user who gets into the conference room becomes the designated Chairman, and that user implicitly becomes the speaker of the current section.
We may choose to modify the coordinator Conference by adding new groups and by changing the control rights associated with groups. The CSDL modular design style suggests building a new coordinator FrontDesk with the new features only, and then integrating it into the existing system. The integration makes the coordinator FrontDesk controlling the coordinator Conference.
We say that a coordinator A controls a coordinator B if membership of groups belonging to A implies membership of groups belonging to B. We call this mechanism mapping. This is achieved by means of requests sent to U by A. B can be controlled by means of the set of rights that it exports to external entities. As a consequence, a group G2 can be controlled only if B exports requests like join G2 other and leave G2 other.
In Fig. 4 The declaration controls specifies the name of one or more controlled coordinators. The construct mappedTo specifies which groups of which coordinators are controlled. When a mapping is set up, requests that affect the membership of the controlled group are disabled for any user, except for the controlling coordinator. This is to guarantee that group memberships cannot be modified at the controlled coordinator without notifying the controller.
In the example, the first user who joins the group InRoom becomes Thechairman, as stated by the actions associated with the request join lnRoom myself. Because of the mapping, this user will become a member of the group Speaker of coordinator Conference. This is achieved by the run-time system invoking the request join Speaker other exported by Conference to external entities. The request join Speaker other exported to Participants is disabled. Note that groups Temporaryspeaker, BookedForQuestions, and TemporaryListener are not controlled; therefore, requests affecting these groups are still enabled at the Conference level. This models the fact that once it is stated who participates and who the designated speaker is, the FrontDesk delegates the control of the asking questions mechanism to coordinator Conference.
The FrontDesk coordinator does not have a body. This corresponds to the fact that in a well-structured hierarchy, higher-level coordinators control only the lower levels, without dealing with communication issues. On the other hand, coordinators at the bottom level are in charge of managing communication channels. The CSDL design style separates these two behaviors: a coordinator with a nonempty controls clause in its context section should not have a body section, and vice versa.
A cooperative system can be defined as a collection of coorxiinato,:~ r~onnected with each other to form a hierarchical control tree. A simple example is given by coordinators CoordinationContro1 and AccessControl in Fig. I . Leaf coordinators are characterized by bodies to control the communication channels, whereas node coordinators are characterized by contexts to control the lower-level nodes. Design style partitions cooperation policy issues among nodes, whereas leaves include only communication issues. In accordance with this definition, leaves may also be called communication coor.dinotors. CSDL also derives from the experience gained with Conference Toolkit and ImagineDesk. Conference Toolkit is a prototype environment that allows the sharing of XI 1 applications. The key idea is the insertion of a process between the application and the XI 1 server. This process acts as a conferencing window server by simulating the XI I server to the application, and by multiplexing and demultiplexing data for multiple users. This model has been included in CSDL to allow the inclusion of single-user applications.
ImagineDesk is composed of a software platform and a toolkit that interfaces the platform services. It is based on an architectural model similar to that of CSDL. Multimedia data distribution is accomplished by communication coordinators that can be controlled by conversation coordinators to enforce access control policies. Coordinators are tailorable tools provided by the toolkit and can be arranged in a hierarchical control tree to model complex policies and to integrate different applications within a single conference. Apart from control, ImagineDesk provides a set of facilities for the management of the overall environment, such as tools for conference scheduling, registration, support for latecomers, and history. On top of the ImagineDesk platform, a complete application has been designed and implemented. ImagineDesk is part of a project with the goal of developing a general platform for cooperative systems [ 171.
LIZA is a groupware toolkit focused on multi-user interface design. LIZA proposes an architecture based on active objects. A collaborative application consists in an active object (the kernal object) and an active object for each participant (the image objects). Image objects are responsible for the user interface. LIZA supports centralized tooks and cannot include unmodified single-user applications. CSDL model overcomes the LIZA model by introducing modularization and separation of concerns.
MMConf consists in a user interface toolkit and a separate conference manager process. It adopts a replicated architecture, because it has significant performance, versatility, and device-independence advantages with respect to a centralized one. MMConf does not support latecomers, imposes asingle floor-holder, and cannot support the inclusion of single-user applications.
Rendezvous architecture consists in two parts: a run-time architecture for managing interactions among users and a start-up architecture for managing the network connectivity. The run-time architecture is a centralized process, possibly decomposed into lightweight processes, that includes a shared application and interfaces to remote virtual terminals. The key idea is the separation between the intemal data representation and its presentation to the user. Every interface manages the display and the interaction of a user with the shared application without any direct concern for the presence of other users. Rendezvous' implementation is based on a user interface management system that extends Common Lisp. The nature of Rendezvous requires a specific environment, thus reducing its potential use in other contexts. In particular, it can include neither unmodified single-user applications nor replicated applications.
GroupKit adopts an approach similar to the one underlying CSDL. It proposes a replicated architecture providing process and run-time support, overlays, and open protocols. Overlays are transparent windows placed on top of the main application graphics shown by the conference graphics. They have been implemented for gesturing and annotations. Open protocols provide a mean of implementing flexible policies.
VI. CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE WORK
CSDL and the environment around it intend to provide designers with suitable support for both specifying and designing collaborative applications. As a specification language, CSDL supports the definition of cooperation policies through the definition of groups and rights. As a design language, CSDL provides the virtual switcher abstraction to map group membership into communication channel control. A switcher definition includes the definition of logical addresses (SAP'S) to address the system configuration and the physical connection of system entities.
The proposed design style separates the coordination aspects from the communciation aspects. Coordination aspects lead to the definition of modules that are not bound to any specific application. Communicatioi aspects lead to the definition of software modules encapsulating implementation issues related to specific communication technologies. In particular, it is possible to include multimedia applications and single-user applications in a cooperative system. This property ensures portability, and prevents the environment from becoming obsolete in spite of future coming of new technologies and new applications.
The possibility of sharing existing single-user software is a crucial property for any successful cooperative system. Technical and human issues support this thesis. From the human point of view, it ensures a quiet transition between individual and shared workspaces [ I I ] . In this way, users can use the same tools in a stand-alone situation as well as in collaboration. This means that no training or habit is required for new users. From a technical point of view, the reuse of existing software eliminates the costs of reimplementing applications like word processors and spreadsheets. For example, we designed and implemented a communication coordinator in which channels are UNIX sockets, and the protocol of messages is XProtocol. It permits the sharing of any X11 application without modifications 161.
CSDL architecture supports both centralized and replicated implementations [SI, [ 181, [ 191. The centralized solution is much easier to implement, because it does not suffer from consistency problems. On the other hand, a replicated solution is much more efficient in terms of network traffic for output-intensive applications (e.g., the graphic ones). In fact, output can have a local effect only, whereas in a shared implementation, they are broadcast through the network.
The choice between the two architectural solutions is a matter of cost-performance trade-off. The experiments have shown that the two solutions can be chosen freely, or may even coexist, without affecting the system design. Only the switcher definitions need to be changed, i.e., the description of physical channels and possibly part of the implementation of the shared applicatons. A discussion of this issue can be found in [6]. An example of a replicated architecture is Image Annotator and ImagineDesk developed at CEFRIEL [ 151, [ 161. In this paper, CSDL has been presented in a declarative style. This approach has been taken mainly to provide a clear explanation of basic concepts. Ongoing work aims at the definition and implementation of dynamic constructs to support open systems. The tree structure of a system defines independent branches that can be activated and replaced dynamically. It allows users to run new tools, and to change cooperation policy without stopping the system. This capability has been included in the prototype environment that we are developing around CSDL. The environment also provides run-time supports for systems' configuration, systems' startup, and users' connections [7] . In the near future, we plan to complete the definition of the language, and to complete the definition of the environment supporting cooperative systems execution. The environment will be integrated with a user interface management system to provide the designers with a suitable user interface development system, and with a toolkit to provide a set of coordinators to be used as building blocks for new systems. researcher and as a professional. are focused on software architectures. In particular, he is involved in research projects on object-oriented approaches to the design, implementation, and verification of hard ;oftware architectures for cooperative systems, and on nce learning.
